Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<mission summery   Andromeda 10008.06>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
The USS Andromeda is  5 minutes from  coming out of warp into the colony.  There have been no answers to the  hails,  they are still transmitting the call that they are under attack.  By who  no one knows yet.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: in SIckbay still in quarantine, going over her Yacht program on her PADD, not finding what went wrong with her program::

SO_Sketek says:
::Checks long range sensors for any ships nearby::

TO_Senek says:
::Stands at Tactical, scans for any vessels nearby::

CNS_Shania says:
::in her quarters getting ready for duty::

CEO_Martin says:
::in main engineering doing her usual monitoring of systems::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wonders if the colony is just sending out auto distress signal and everyone is dead or if it's a trap::

CTO_Deimon says:
::walks out onto the bridge and makes his way over to tactical which is already scanning all communications channels::

Host XO_Bishop says:
::on the bridge, seated in his chair::

CTO_Deimon says:
::he walks with a bit of caution::

TO_Senek says:
::Makes room for CTO::

Host Captain_Turner ::Sitting in his RR, Taps comm badge.:: *CMO*: Turner to Ravenprowler. (#.wav)

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the computer singnals that it si time to come out of warp

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::answers the hail:: CMO Ravenprowler here Sir::

Host XO_Bishop says:
TO:  When we reach the colony, scan for any evidence of weapons discharge.

TO_Senek says:
XO: Ok, sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Sir, may I make a suggestion?

CTO_Deimon says:
TO: Try setting the sensors to scan all tactical, communications, and science frequencies, and of course, look for complete molecular vacuums in space, I've seen enough weird technology that can cloak anything anyway...

FCO_Calvock says:
:: is at his station watching the course they are on ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CMO*:I'd like to see you in my ready room please.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Ok.

Host XO_Bishop says:
OPS:  Yes, lt?

TO_Senek says:
::Monitors all information from the scanners::

CNS_Shania says:
::gets a coffee and heads to the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: I'm thinking that this might be a trap.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Sir I have not yet been cleared from quarantine, I am awaiting the Attending Rounds::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  computer signals   that the  ship needs to come out of warp or they will  over shoot the colony.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Do you think someone could be cloaked out there? I wonder why anyone would do that..

CEO_Martin says:
::yawns a bit and gets a coffee...and goes back to monitoring all systems at her post::

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : sir we need to drop to impulse speed

Host XO_Bishop says:
OPS:  I had the same feeling myself.  Any recommendations?

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:People do odd things for lots of reasons....

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: I don't think that the colony could hold out against an attack this long and the attackers left the distress signal running to draw 
in more victims.

Host XO_Bishop says:
FCO:  Take us into high orbit around the colony.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*CMO*: Very well I have something to attend to then I will comm you with visual. Turner out.

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: I suggest that we go there with extreme caution.

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Yes. They could be expecting us, ofcourse.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: Slows the ship to impluse speed :::

TO_Senek says:
::Scans the colony for signs of weapons fire::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: puts the ship into a high orbit ::

SO_Sketek says:
::Immediately checks short range sensors to detect any ships or anomalies in the system::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*:: Aye Sir::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the ship comes out of warp.

Host Captain_Turner ::Taps the ships comm on his desk:: Shipwide: This is the Captain speaking. All hands to the bridge on the double. (Hailing.wav)

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks up at the veiwscreen, then over to Senek's station, and back to his own communications moniter quickly::

Host XO_Bishop says:
OPS:  I am confident the Andy can hold her own, but let's prepare for any nasty surprises.

CNS_Shania says:
::steps onto the bridge and walks over to her chair::

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Perhaps we should go to yellow alert just to be sure that we aren't surprised?

Host Shann says:
ACTION: THere is evidence of  arial bombardment, and some ground battle the colony is  destryed,  very few 
life signs are left.

Host XO_Bishop says:
::hears the CO's comm and rises out of his chair::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
<DR. C. Robin Eeyore arrives in Sickbay and writes orders for CMO Ravenprowler to be cleared for duty>

CEO_Martin says:
::hears the captain over the comm, and sets the computer to monitor everything on auto, and heads for the tl::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands and straightens his tunic and heads to the bridge::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There are  3  ion trails leaveing the system.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: leaves Sickbay and heads for the TL::

SO_Sketek says:
XO: Sir, there are three ion trails leaving this system.

TO_Senek says:
XO: The colony seems to be destroyed. I can find traces of both orbital bombardment and ground battles.

CNS_Shania says:
::nods to the XO and sits down::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::In the TL :: DECK ONE::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: watches the ships navagation sensors ::

CEO_Martin says:
::enters the TL on deck 34, and requests the bridge::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the bridge:: XO: Number One, report.

Host XO_Bishop says:
ALL:  Understood.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: Steps off the TL, straightens her uniform, and enters the bridge::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CO:  Captain, the colony shows evidence of arial bombardment.  Three ion trails leaving the system.  Recommend yellow alert, sir.

CEO_Martin says:
::exits the TL, and steps out onto the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Makes sure everything is ready just in case they're attacked::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Very well. Lets do it.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*::CMO reporting as ordered, Sir::

Host XO_Bishop says:
ALL: Captain on the Deck!

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::AA::

OPS_Rogers says:
::AA::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks at the XO::

FCO_Calvock says:
::AA::

CEO_Martin says:
::goes AA::

TO_Senek says:
::AA::

Host XO_Bishop says:
::steps behind the CO and nods to OPS to initiate yellow alert::

CNS_Shania says:
::AA::

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO: Lt Sketek front and center. ::In a slightly louder than normal voice::

CTO_Deimon says:
::and then around at everyone as the straiten up but just continues scanning and everyonce in a while looking over at Senek's 
station or to the viewscreen, though he does stop to straiten his shirt::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: coughs loudly ::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Powers up the stuff for yellow alert::

TO_Senek says:
::Confirms the readiness of shields and phasers::

CEO_Martin says:
::goes to the engineering station on the bridge and takes her post there::

SO_Sketek says:
::Walks in to the captain::

TO_Senek says:
::Looks at CO and SO::

Host Captain_Turner says:
SO: For diligence and excellence in performance of your duty on this ship, by order of Starfleet Command I 
hearby promote you to Chief Science Officer with all the responsibilities and privileges that it entails.

SO_Sketek says:
CO: Thank you. I am honoured.

CTO_Deimon says:
::smiles a little and activates yellow alert::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: does some quick adjustments to the ships course ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Shakes the Sketeks hand:: SO:Congratulations Lt. ::Smiles::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: wheezing as she breaths::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Claps::

Host XO_Bishop  (Yellow_Alert.wav)

CSO_Sketek says:
::Shakes captain's hand and does not smile at all::

CEO_Martin says:
::glances at the CMO a bit concernd by her rasping brreathing...::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Looks at everyone and grins:: All:Well we have work to do. So what are you all standing around for. 
Dismissed.

Host XO_Bishop says:
CSO:  Congratulations, Lt.  It is well deserved.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: glances at the CO::

OPS_Rogers says:
::sits back down and makes sure stuff is working::

CTO_Deimon says:
::claps along with OPS, Smile you dope. ::

CNS_Shania says:
::sits back down and sips her coffee::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: sits down at his station and makes sure the ship is still in a high orbit ::

CTO_Deimon says:
::Vulcans.... Well, other Vulcans...Oi ::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CMO:  Doctor, feeling okay?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Goes back to science station::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  life signs ont eh planet are growing fainter by the minute and the ion trails are dispating...

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
XO:: ready to serve as always, Sir.::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Deimon:: CTO: Can you trace those ion trails?

TO_Senek says:
CTO: I think we should try to save the survivors while they're still alive.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::turns and leaves the bridge::

CTO_Deimon says:
::looks down and switches station funtions with Senek:: CO:Doing so now, sir.

Host XO_Bishop says:
CMO:  You seem a bit out of breath.  Strange for  a Klingon to be winded, don't you think?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO:One moment Dr.

TO_Senek says:
::Helps CTO to trace the ion trails::

FCO_Calvock says:
XO : sir i think we should go down there and check out those life signs before there are none left

CTO_Deimon says:
::begins to plot courses for the three trails and reads the list as it pops up of where they're going::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Good. Keep me updated.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: pauses outside the door and decides she better go bakc in::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The  trails can be  followed easily .

CSO_Sketek says:
::Monitors the life signs and sensors::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: enters the bridge::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:You have the bridge Number One.

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I think Calvok could follow these with his eyes closed

Host XO_Bishop says:
CO:  Understood.  Shall I assemble an away team Captain?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: I need to speak to you in my Ready Room Dr.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Aye Sir::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Feed him the co-ordinates then.

FCO_Calvock says:
XO : should i follow the trails ?

CTO_Deimon says:
::hits the comm button and the data is transfered::

Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Follow those trail at warp 9.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: recives the data ::

Host Captain_Turner says:
OPS: Keep trying to hail the colony.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: sets course to follow ::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Tries to hail the colony::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: engages warp nine ::

TO_Senek says:
::Wonders if anyone thinks about the dying colonists::

Host Captain_Turner says:
XO: Yes prepare an Away Team just in case. ::Turns and walks to his RR::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: follows the CO into his ready room, holding her padd with the original program on it::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CO:  Aye Captain.

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:What about the few colonists we're detecting

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sits down at his desk:: CMO: I assume you know why I called you here?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: I believe so Sir::

CEO_Martin says:
::turns in her seat towards the XO:: XO: I would suggest that you try and upload any data that the colony recorded before they 
were attacked, may give us a clue as to who we're dealing with

Host XO_Bishop says:
ALL:  OPS / CSO / CEO / CNS, prepare yourselves to head for the colony.  I want a first hand look at what is 
happening down there.

OPS_Rogers says:
XO: Aye sir.

CEO_Martin says:
XO: yes sir

OPS_Rogers says:
::Has supplies sent down to the TR for them::

CSO_Sketek says:
XO: Yes, sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Stands up and walks to the TL and waits for the others::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Care to explain yourself?

CNS_Shania says:
XO: Aye sir ::gets up and walks to the TL::

CEO_Martin says:
::goes to the TL and waits for the other team members::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Leaves the bridge and heads for Transporter Room::

CNS_Shania says:
::steps into the TL::

OPS_Rogers says:
TL: TR2

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Sir, I have no explaination, I uploaded a program and something totally different happened, this is  a copy of the original 
program Sir, :: hands him her PADD::

CEO_Martin says:
::is in the TL heading for the TR::

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Takes the padd and looks at it:: CMO: I see. And what possessed you to do this?

CSO_Sketek says:
::Arrives in TR2::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CTO:  I am afraid of what they'll find down there.  Keep a tight lock on their signals please.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: is at his station waiting for the order to follow the trail ::

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:Yes, sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets to TR2 and walks out::

CEO_Martin says:
::gets to TR2, and walks in::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Sir, it was supposed to be a child calling to you to come play, while we were or shore leave, I have no idea why it started 
projecting holograms, as you can see, there is nothing in the program for hologram projection::

Host XO_Bishop says:
FCO:  As soon as we have confirmation of the AT's arrival, follow the center trail.

CNS_Shania says:
::on her way to TR 2::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: How can you keep a lock to their signals if we warp out?

FCO_Calvock says:
XO : aye sir

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:Like this.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: So all of this was a practical joke? ::Not amused::

CNS_Shania says:
::enters TR 2::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Picks up his supplies that he had sent down to the TR for them and signals for the others to pick up their stuff::

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:Permission to drop a transporter bouy so when we go to warp I can still beam them up at long range

FCO_Calvock says:
:: he keeps the ship sencors locked on the center trail ::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: It was supposed to be a relaxing amusment for you and the crew for shore leave::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CTO:  Do it.  I have a feeling it will be a quick trip for them.

CEO_Martin says:
::picks up the small bag with anything that she would need on the planet, and steps onto the transporter pad::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: I see and how was it supposed to be that?

CTO_Deimon says:
::drops bouy and activates it::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Good solution. I wouldn't have thought of that.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Steps on the transporter pad::

Host XO_Bishop says:
CTO:  You have the bridge.  I am heading down to the surface.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Is on the transporter pad waiting to be energized::

Host XO_Bishop says:
*TR Chief*  Beam me down with the AT directly from the bridge.

CTO_Deimon says:
XO:Aye sir.

CNS_Shania says:
::steps onto the pad::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO::  By creating some humor, and unexpected jocularity we so rarely find on a Starship, Sir::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The AT   trasnports to the surface.

CTO_Deimon says:
::Oh Dear GOD, not again.... Oh don't let me mess it up again ::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::arrives on the surface::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Another words a practical joke.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Materializes on the surface::

CEO_Martin says:
@::arrives on the surface, and looks around::

OPS_Rogers says:
@All: Anyone ever notice how your underwear rides up when you're transported? It's like a galactic wedgie. ::Grins::

CNS_Shania says:
@::materializes on the surface::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::pulls out a tricorder and starts scanning for life signs::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Aye, Sir, an AFTER hours shore leave type joke to boost moral::

CEO_Martin says:
@::grins at the joke and laughs a bit::

CTO_Deimon says:
::doesn't dare make a move towards to CO's chair, stays at TAC::

Host Shann says:
@ACTION  :There isnt'  building standing.  It looks like   a  storm flattned it.  There si rubblever wear.  THere 
si no one in sight but there are life signs about.

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Scans for lifesigns and heads towards them::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ALL:  Can we get a lock on the lifesigns?

CEO_Martin says:
@::looks at the flattend buildings in disgust and wonders who could be responsible for such destruction::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There are 3 in   the ruble to their right.  Then 2 more furthur down the street.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@   CEO:  I want to you take the lead, OPS fall in second.

CEO_Martin says:
::pulls out her tricorder...and makes a sweep of the area, looking for the main computer of the colony::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Shouldn't you take the captain's seat if you're in charge here?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: coughs and wheezes uncontrollable for a moment::

CEO_Martin says:
@XO: yes sir

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::pulls out phaser and checks setting::

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Perhaps we should go?

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:Senek my boy.... That chair is CURSED... For me anyway

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The CEO   locates the main computer, or what;s left of it,  to the west.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Sighs and relaxes his demeanor somewhat:: CMO: Look Tigs I know we used to play practical jokes at the Academy but this is a Starship. And shoreleave or not I can't have anyone doing things like this.

CTO_Deimon says:
::realizes 'my boy'  wasn't the best thing to say since they're both about the same age...::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Aye, Sir::

CEO_Martin says:
@::Nods at OPS:: OPS: yea....okay, right, lets go, we'll get the survivors first

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: can barely hold back a smile::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Umm... ::Thinks he shouldn't continue with this subject:: I see sir.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  Come with me.  Let's check out those signals further down.

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Lead the way.

CSO_Sketek says:
@All: I remind you of my existence.

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Yes sir

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands and walks around the desk:: CMO: Not to mention that you should always pass programs through Lt. 
Martin so she can work out any bugs and keep them confined to the holo deck.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@ CSO:  I want you to find the main cpu and upload tactical data for the last 72 hours.

CSO_Sketek says:
@XO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: I have run several checks on that program, and there is NO way it should have run the way it did, Something is wrong::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: I hate to play the bad guy but we aren't Cadets anymore and I have a ship to look after. Understood?

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::continuing::  CSO:  Please check all incoming and outbound transmissions.  And please locate the 
source of that distress signal.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO::AYE, SIR::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Yes but you're a doctor not an engineer.

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Do you think that we could get through the rubble faster if we just used phasers?

CEO_Martin says:
@OPS: alright, let's go:: starts in the direction that the life signs are coming from::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::likes shooting stuff::

CEO_Martin says:
@OPS: probably

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Heads the same way::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: With the transporter buoy in place and the ion trails slowly fading, shouldn't we start following the trails?

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Still friends? ::Grins slightly::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Goes to check out the building trying to find a working computer there. Or a passage to the main computer room.

CEO_Martin says:
@OPS: but if there are people in the rubble we could stand a chance of hurting them

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: Sir, may I remind you that I hold concurrent degrees in engineering and medicine Sir, and Please by all means have yout CEO go over the program::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::moves to farthest pile and scans for precise location of lifesigns::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CO:: and AYE always Friends V::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  They are  1 meter down and  2 meters in from where XO stands

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  CNS:  We have some work ahead of us.  Shall we begin?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: begins to laugh but is wracked with another coughing fit::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: I know about your degrees and you are one heck of a Dr but as for engineering its not your field of expertise so lets leave that to the pros. Dissmissed. ::Smiles and stands::

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Sir... the trails.

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Ye we should

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Continues to search for main computer room in the ruins::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: thinks whatever:: nods and leaves::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::starts heaving boulders off the pile, rolling the ones he cannot lift::

FCO_Calvock says:
:: waits to be told what to do ::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Finds out that the main computer room is destroyed::

CTO_Deimon says:
*CO* Deimon to Turner, I've got a bouy in orbit of the planet, we can go to warp and so long as I drop a bouy every once in a 
while, i think we can get pretty good transporter range, shall we go to warp?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Straighens his tunic and follows the Dr out::

CNS_Shania says:
@::helps XO::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: walks boldly from the bridge to the TL::

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: Think we should just cut the rubble into smaller pieces and then lift it?

CSO_Sketek says:
@*XO*: The main computer is destroyed. There is no way we can extract data from it.

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps comm badge:: *CTO*:On my way Lt.

CEO_Martin says:
@::hmms, and nods in agreement with OPS::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::sickbay::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  After  a bit of time  they finally uncover a a small underground room.

CTO_Deimon says:
::sighs::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Pulls out a phaser and aims carefully and shoots the rubble::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  *CSO*  Understood.  Keep searching for any signs of what caused all this destruction.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  A  Bucket rattles near the  CEo

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the bridge:: CTO: Excellent idea Lt. Release the bouys.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: exits the TL, and enters SIckbay grumbling at the Medical Staff's lack of readiness for the current situation::

CSO_Sketek says:
@::Goes to the ruins and analyzes them in search for what kind of weapons were used::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:I've already released the first one

CEO_Martin says:
@OPS: okay, let's do it ::pulls out her phaser, but jumps as the bucket rattles near her, and she goes to invetigate::

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO:Very well.

FCO_Calvock says:
:: count how many lines there are on the floor ::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Shoots the rubble a little bit more to make it easier to lift::

Host Shann says:
ACTIOn:  The bucket begins ti move about   half a meter  then stops

TO_Senek says:
CTO: May I inform the away team?

Host Captain_Turner says:
::Taps comm badge:: *XO*: Turner to Bishop.

CEO_Martin says:
@::frowns as the bucket moves by it's self, and trys to catch up to it::

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Turns towards the bucket:: CEO: What's that?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:   The  rubble begins to   groand and crack  showing signs of collapsing

TO_Senek says:
CTO: Oh, captain does it, nevermind.

Host Shann says:
ACTION the  bucket stays put.

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  *CO*  I'm here Captain,  go ahead.

CTO_Deimon says:
TO:I don't see why, we get they're comm signal and energize, they won't know the diference until the come up here and see we're a long ways from the planet, but, go ahead just so they know

CEO_Martin says:
@OOPS: I don't know...but it was moving.

OPS_Rogers says:
@Self: uh oh... CEO: I suggest we move away from this rubble.

CEO_Martin says:
@::walks up to the now still bucket::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  :steps away from the pile to continue the comm::

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: I think it's going to collapse.

Host Shann says:
ACTIn:  The bucket moves again   then   tips over....

FCO_Calvock says:
Self : hmmm 145 lines

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: We were able to trace the ion trails and are going to trace them. Do you need anything before we leave 
orbit?

CNS_Shania says:
@::continues heaving bolders off the pile::

CEO_Martin says:
@::shakes her head in awe, and turns back to OPS::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  what was hiding under the bucket appears

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Carefully heads to the pile and pulls off some rocks, hoping he isn't caught under a huge pile of them::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  *CO*  Not at this time Captain.  We have located 5 lifesigns so far and are attempting to dig them out.

CSO_Sketek says:
@*Andromeda's bridge*: It looks like that the weapons that were used here are klingon and/or romulan origin.

Host Shann says:
ACTION :  The Cns  has a large  hole open to the  underground room.

Host Captain_Turner says:
*XO*: We will leave transporter bouys in orbit and enroute. Good luck. Turner out.

CEO_Martin says:
@::watches OPS for a moment, looks back at the bucket, and sees something poking out from under it::

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the ops hears whimpering  under the rubble

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::hears the comm close::  CNS:  What have you got over there?

OPS_Rogers says:
@CEO: I hear something.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  What was under it pounces out onto   The CEO's boot.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Attach subspace transmitters to the bouys Lt.

OPS_Rogers says:
@Whatever's whimpering: Don't worry, we're here to help.

Host Captain_Turner says:
FCO: Take us out warp 9.


CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Way ahead of ya, we can recieve their signals and beam em up quite a dern ways out there

CEO_Martin says:
@::looks at the thing on her boot:: self: uhhh.....

FCO_Calvock says:
CO : aye sir

FCO_Calvock says:
:: engages the ship at warp nine ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The CEO see's a young kitten about  2-3 months old.

Host Captain_Turner says:
CTO: Inform me as soon as we pick up the ships we are following on long range sensors.

CNS_Shania says:
@XO: Uhm a whole.....

OPS_Rogers says:
@::Digs through the rubble some more, hoping to get to the thing whimpering::

Host XO_Bishop says:
@  ::scans the room for exact location of lifesigns::

CEO_Martin says:
@::picks up the kitten, and places it carefully in her bag, and goes to help OPS::

CTO_Deimon says:
CO:Yes sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTIon:  the ship leaves at warp

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>



